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To the Owner
Congratulations on your purchase of a Coleman Powersports Go Kart. This
Owner’s/Operator’s manual will provide you information regarding safe
operation, operational instructions, maintenance and care. Fully
understanding this manual and following all of the instructions herein will
provide the knowledge needed to have safe and enjoyable Go Kart
operation.
For questions regarding operation and maintenance of this Go Kart, please
call Coleman Powersports toll free 888-405-8725

Safety - Notice to parents
The recommended age for operating this Go Kart is 13 and over. Even
though a child may meet the minumum recommended age,
children differ in skills, physical abilities, and judgement. Some children
may not be able to operate the Go Kart safely. Parents should permit
continued use only if they determine that the child has the ability to operate
the Go Kart in a safe mannor.
THIS Go Kart IS NOT A TOY AND COULD BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE. A
Go Kart handles differently from other vehicles including motorcycles and
cars. A collision or rollover can occur quickly, even during routine
maneuvers such as turning, driving on hills and over obstacles.

Reading the Owner’s/ Operator’s Manual
It is important this manual is read from cover to cover carefully by the Go
Kart owner and all operators. Parents should review the manual carefully
ZLWKWKHLUFKLOGUHQ1HYHUDOORZDQ\RQHWRRSHUDWHWKH*R.DUWZLWKRXWÀUVW
reading and understanding the Owner’s/Operator’s manual.
This Owner’s/ Operator’s manual should be a permanent part of the Go
Kart and should remain with the vehicle at all times. The manual should
also remain with the vehicle if sold.

To emphasize special important information in the manual, please note the
following :
is the alert symbol. The symbol means ATTENTION!,
! This
BECOME ALERT!
To emphasize important safety information, the word WARNING, with the
alert symbol, has special meaning:

! WARNING

Indicates a potential hazard that could
result in SEVERE INJURY or DEATH to the
operator, bystander or person repairing the
go-kart.

To emphasize important information, the word CAUTION has special
meaning:
Indicates special precautions that must be
CAUTION: taken to avoid damage to the Go Kart.
To emphasize important information, the word NOTE has special meaning:

NOTE:

! WARNING

Indicates key information to make procedures
easier or clearer to understand.
or

CAUTION

7KH¿UVWSDUWZLOOLGHQWLI\D327(17,$/+$=$5'
7KHVHFRQGSDUWZLOOGHVFULEH:+$7&28/'+$33(1LIWKH
warning or caution is
LJQRUHG
The third part will describe +2:72$92,'7+(+$=$5'
Coleman Powersports is concerned about the environment and believes in
conserving and protecting all natural resources. For this reason, owners
should recycle, trade in, or dispose as appropriate, oil and tires.
This manual is based on the latest product information available at the
time of publication. Coleman Powersports has a policy of continually
improving its products. Due to improvements, or other changes, there
may be some discrepancies. We reserve the right to make product
changes at any time, without notice and without incurring any obligation
to make the same or similar changes to vehicles previously built or sold.

WARNING

Operating, servicing and
maintaining a passenger vehicle or
off-road vehicle can expose you to
chemicals including engine
exhaust , carbon monoxide,
phthalates, and lead, which are
known to the state of California to
cause cancer and birth defects or
other reproductive harm. To
minimize exposure, avoid
breathing exhaust, do not idle the
engine except as necessary, service
your vehicle in a well-ventilated
area and wear gloves or wash your
hands frequently when servicing
your vehicle. For more information
go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/passenger-vehicle
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This Warranty is NOT the Emissions Control Warranty
Please note this is a general Limited Warranty for this product. It IS NOT an
Emissions Control Warranty. Please see the Emissions Control Warranty in
this manual for warranties covering Emission components. The Emissions
Control Warranty can be found on page 38.
The Warranty
Coleman Powersports offers the following warranty to the initial purchaser
RIWKLVQHZ&ROHPDQ3RZHUVSRUWVSURGXFW7KHLQLWLDOSXUFKDVHULVGHÀQHG
DVWKHÀUVWSHUVRQWRSXUFKDVHDQHZ&ROHPDQ3RZHUVSRUWVSURGXFWIURP
an Authorized Retailer of Coleman Powersports products.
The limited warranty period for this product is 90 days from the date of
purchase shown on the original sales receipt.
What is a Defect?
The Product is warranted to be free from manufacturing defects in material
and workmanship for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase shown
on the sales receipt. During this period of time Coleman Powersports will,
at its option, either repair, replace or refund the purchase amount of any
original Coleman Powersports unit/part which is covered by this warranty
and is proven to be defective in workmanship or material.
To qualify for this warranty the part:
1. Must have been purchase from Coleman Powersports or from an
authorized Coleman Powersports Retailer.
2. This warranty does not apply to any vehicle which is used in competition
or used in a manner not consistent with the normal and proper intended
use for the vehicle. This vehicle is not intended for rental or commercial
use.
Who Can Perform Repairs Under this Warranty?
Repairs under this warranty should be performed by an authorized Coleman
Powersports retailer or comparable service center.
How to get service under this warranty
To get warranty service call Coleman Powersports at 888-405-8725 for the
location of your local service center. Please do not return the product to
the retailer where the product was purchased unless instructed to do so by
Coleman Powersports. The retailer of this product does not make any warranty of its own and has no authority to implement this warranty on behalf
of Coleman Powersports without the approval of Coleman Powersports. A
COPY OF YOUR SALES RECEIPT IS REQUIRED FOR
WARRANTY SERVICE.
1

What this Warranty Does Not Cover
This warranty does not cover the following
1. Damage due to lack or improper maintenance as described in this
manual.
2. Damage which is caused by normal use and not caused by a defect in
materials or workmanship.
3. Use of the product which is not consistent with the intended use as
described in the operating instructions.
4. Any expendable maintenance item which need replacement or service
as part of normal maintenance, unless such items have defects in material
or workmanship which cause failure or premature wear.
$Q\SURGXFWZKLFKKDVEHHQDOWHUHGRUPRGLÀHGLQDPDQQHUQRW
consistent with the original design of the product or in a manner not
approved by Coleman Powersports.
6. Tires
7. Damage or failures due to abuse, neglect, or misuse of the product.
Limitations of this Warranty
This warranty does not cover and Coleman Powersports disclaims any
responsibility for:
1. Loss of time or loss of use of the product.
2. Transportation costs to and from the authorized center.
3. Other loss or damage to other equipment or personal items.
Length of Implied Warranties
Any implied warranties are limited to the duration set forth in this warranty.
Coleman Powersports does not make any claim as to the merchantability
RUÀWQHVVIRUDSDUWLFXODUSXUSRVHZKLFKZRXOGH[WHQGORQJHUWKDQWKHGXUDtion of this written warranty.
Check you State Laws as some State Laws do not allow limitations as to the
duration of an implied warranty. Some States may also not allow limitation
or exclusions based on incidental or consequential damages.
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WARNING

Never touch engine or
exhaust after running engine
XQWLOWKH\KDYHFRROHG

$//+$,50867%(7,('83 $%29(
6+28/'(5/(1*7+
$///226(&/27+,1*0867%(
6(&85('
$//1(&./$&(6$1'6&$59(60867
%(6(&85('
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! WARNING

Improper tire pressure or overloading
FDQFDXVHORVVRIFRQWURO
/RVVRIFRQWUROFDQUHVXOWLQVHYHUH
LQMXU\RUGHDWK

The recommended minimum age
WRRSHUDWHWKLVYHKLFOHLV
Continual adult supervision is
UHTXLUHGIRUULGHUVXQGHU

! WARNING
7+,6*2.$57,6'(6,*1(')2521(23(5ATOR
$1'123$66(1*(56
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! WARNING
Keep hands and fingers
away from chains and
VSURFNHWV
Make sure guards are
securely in place before
RSHUDWLRQ

! WARNING
'21275,'(
21%$&.2)
9(+,&/E

!

6$)(7<
1. Always read and understand
the Owner’s/Operator’s manual
and warnings before starting the
*R.DUWIRUWKHÀUVWWLPH

11. Never operate Go Kart with long
hair, loose jewelry or loose clothing that could get caught in moving
parts.

2. This Go Kart should only be
assembled by someone who has
the knowledge, ability and skills to
read and understand mechanical
instructions.

12. Always go slow on unfamiliar
terrain. Be alert to changing terrain
conditions when operating the Go
Kart.
13. Never take drugs or alcohol
before or during operation of this Go
Kart.

3. Use caution when providing
maintenance on this Go Kart.
Make sure engine is turned off and
all components are cool. Never
attempt to make any adjustments
while engine is running.

14. Never attempt jumps or any
other type of stunts while operating
this Go Kart.

4. Do not modify this Go Kart
LQDQ\ZD\PRGLÀFDWLRQVFRXOG
make the Go-Kart unsafe and/or
in violation of Federal and State
laws.
5. This Go Kart is recommended for
riders 13 and older.

15. Always follow the pre-ride
inspection procedures and maintenance procedures located in this
manual before use.

$OZD\VZHDUDFHUWLÀHG'27
PRWRUF\FOHRU$79KHOPHWWKDWÀWV
properly.

17. Always keep hands, arms, legs
and feet inside the Go Kart at all
times.

16. Always go slow on terrain that
is not familiar, be alert, an obstacle
could come up unexpectedly.

7. This Go Kart is designed for one
operator and no passengers.

18. Never operate Go Kart in water
that is deeper than 2 inches. Do
QRWRSHUDWHLQIDVWÁRZLQJZDWHU
8. Always wear seat belt provided.
Water can affect braking
0DNHVXUHVHDWEHOWVÀWSURSHUO\
performance of the Go Kart. Check
before starting the Go Kart.
braking performance after exposure
9. Never operate this Go Kart on
to water, it may be necessary to
paved surfaces and/or public roads. apply the brakes allowing friction to
Pavement may cause the Go Kart to dry out the pads.
become unstable.
'RQRWDWWHPSWWRÀOOWKH*R
Kart with gasoline while the engine
10. The head bar in back of the
is running or the engine is hot.
operator is not intended to
provide rollover protection. Before
each use, make sure all tubes are
securely in place and bolts are
tight.

5

'(6&5,37,216$1'3$57/2&$7,216
3

)URQWWLUHV
Plastic nose piece
10
Net
8
5
Head bracket assembly
9
&OXWFKDVVHPEO\FRYHU
5HDUWLUHV
6LGHSDQHO
6HDW
6HDWEHOW
12
6WHHULQJZKHHO
7 6
11 14 13
*DVSHGDO
%UDNHSHGDO
%UDNHÀXLGUHVHUYRLU
 7LHURGV
5HDUEUDNHFDOLSHU
5HDUD[OH
'ULYHFKDLQ
)XHOWDQNFDS
17
)XHOWDQN
18
3XOOVWDUWFRUG
16
24
$LU¿OWHUKRXVLQJ
19
20
0XႉHU
&KRNHOHYHU
)XHO9DOYH
2LO¿OOSOXJ'LSVWLFN
2LOGUDLQVFUHZ
4
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'(6&5,37,21$1'3$57)81&7,216
Ignition Switch (1): When the
ignition switch is placed in the
(ON) position the engine can start.
When the ignition switch is placed
in the (OFF) position the engine will
not start, or will turn off, if running.

1
Brake Pedal (Red) (2):
Depressing the brake pedal will
stop the Go Kart. Note: Always
check brakes before operation
Gas Pedal (Green) (3): Depressing
gas pedal will increase engine RPMs
causing Go Kart to move forward.

2

3
Speed limiter bolt/(4)
To limit the top speed, turn the
throttle pedal speed regulator bolt
(4) counter clockwise until the
desired stop position is achieved.
Re-tighten Jam nut (5) against
the skid plate once adjustment is
completed.

4

5

7

'(6&5,37,21$1'3$57)81&7,216
1

Fuel Tank Cap (1):
To open fuel tank cap, Turn cap
counter clockwise to remove. To
re-install cap, turn cap clockwise
until snug. Make sure cap is seated
properly .

Oil Fill plug/Dipstick (2)
Move seat completly forward to gain
access to the fill plug.
7RRSHQ2LOÀOOSOXJ'LSVWLFNWXUQ
cap counter clockwise to remove.
To re-install cap, turn cap clockwise
until snug. Make sure cap is seated
properly

2

8

'(6&5,37,21$1'3$57)81&7,216

!

6($7$'-8670(17

WARNING

)DLOXUHWRKDYHWKHVHDW
locked in position could
EHKD]DUGRXV
The seat coming loose
could cause the operator
WRORRVHFRQWURO

1

Never operate the Go Kart
without the seat locked in
SODFH
Seat adjustment (1)
The seat Lever is located on the left
side of the go-kart. Pull out seat
lever to move the seat forward or
backward. Set seat location
according to the size of the
operator. Before operating the
Go-Kart after seat adjustment,
make sure the seat is locked in
place and secure.

9

)8(/$1'2,/
)8(/
! WARNING
Never use leaded gasoline in this

)XHODQGIXHOYDSRUDUHKLJKO\
ÀDPPDEOHDQGWR[LF<RXFDQ
be burned or poisoned while
UHIXHOLQJ

product. Leaded fuel could affect
the engine’s emissions and damage
the engine.
Go Kart requires clean unleaded
regular gasoline with a minimum
octane rating of 87 or higher.

Gasoline/ Ethanol blends

A blend of unleaded gasoline with
Ethanol, also known as GASOHOL, at
or below 10% (E10 ) can be used in
your Go Kart. Ethanol greater than
10% can damage your engine and
will void your warranty.

Gasoline/Methanol Blends
A blend of gasoline with Methanol
of 5% or less can be used in your Go
Kart. Do not use gasoline, under
any circumstances, containing more
than 5% Methanol, doing so will
damage your engine and will void the
warranty.

Before refueling make sure to
follow the procedures listed:
6KXWRႇHQJLQH0DNHVXUH
WKHUHDUHQRÀDPHVVSDUNVRU
KHDWVRXUFHVFORVHE\
2 Make sure engine has cooled
3 Refuel only outdoors in a
ZHOOYHQWLODWHGDUHD
'RQRWVPRNHZKLOHUHIXHOLQJ
5 Wipe up any spills immediDWHO\
6 Avoid breathing any fuel
YDSRUV
.HHSFKLOGUHQDQGSHWVDZD\

(1*,1(2,/

The recommended oil for this Go
Kart is SAE10W-30 motor oil, if this
oil is not available, any of the oils on
the chart below will work. Note the
temperature requirements for each
of the oils.
Quantity of oil - .63qt. (.6L).

!

WARNING

2YHU¿OOLQJWKHIXHOWDQNFDQ
cause the fuel to expand which
FDQFDXVHRYHUÀRZGXHWRWKH
KHDWIURPWKHHQJLQHRUVXQ
6SLOOHGIXHOFDQFDWFK¿UH
1HYHU¿OOWKHIXHOWDQNDERYHWKH
ERWWRPHGJHRIWKH¿OOHUQHFN

10

35(5,'(,163(&7,21
Inspecting and checking the
condition of the Go Kart before each
ride is important. Following the
pre-ride check list will help insure
the you do not have mechanical
problems which could result in
injury or becoming stranded. Make
sure the Go Kart is in good operating condition before each ride.

WHAT TO
CHECK
Steering

CHECK FOR

Engine
Oil
Drive
Chain

 Correct oil level

 Smoothness
 No restriction of
movement
Brakes
 &RUUHFWÁXLGOHYHO
 Inspect hoses for
leaks
 Inspect brake pads
for wear.
Tires
 Proper tire pressure
 Proper tread depth
 Rubber has no
cracks
Fuel Tank  Enough fuel for the
ride
 Fuel cap secure
 Hoses have no
signs of cracks or
leaks
Throttle
 Pedal snaps back
Pedal
to idle when released
 Operates freely
Engine
 Switch shuts off
Ignition
engine when actiswitch
vated.

! WARNING
)DLOLQJWRLQVSHFWDQGPDLQWDLQ
your Go Kart could be hazardRXV
Not following the pre-ride
inspection procedures could
result in loosing control of the
Go Kart resulting in an accident
RUGDPDJHWRWKH*R.DUW
$OZD\VSHUIRUPD3UHULGH
LQVSHFWLRQEHIRUHRSHUDWLQJ

! WARNING
3HUIRUPLQJPDLQWHQDQFHDQG
checks while the engine is
UXQQLQJFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV
<RXFRXOGEHVHYHUHO\LQMXUHG
by moving parts or hot
VXUIDFHV

 Proper tension
 Lubricated
 No excessive wear
or damage
General
 All nuts and bolts
Condition
tight
 No rattles from engine or frame while
running

Never perform maintenance
or check procedures while the
engine is running with the
exception of checking the
LJQLWLRQVZLWFKRUWKURWWOH

11

23(5$7,1*7+(*2.$57
!

WARNING

!

Operating this Go Kart in a
irresponsible manner which
includes jumping or other
VWXQWVFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

Carrying a passenger on this
Go Kart could be hazardous
Carrying a passenger could
cause loss of control resulting
in severe injury of death to the
RSHUDWRUDQGRUSDVVHQJHUV

Jumping or other stunts could
result in loss of control of the
Go Kart resulting in severe
LQMXU\RUGHDWK

This Go Kart is designed for one
RSHUDWRUDQGQRSDVVHQJHUV
Never allow a passenger on this
*R.DUW

Never attempt stunts, such as
MXPSLQJ

!
!

WARNING

WARNING

Operating a Go Kart on hills
FRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

WARNING

Operating a Go Kart on a hill
could result in rolling over while
WUDYHUVLQJÀLSSLQJRYHUEDFNZDUGVZKLOHFOLPELQJÀLSSLQJ
over while descending, general
ORVVRIFRQWURORIWKH*R.DUW
Any of these accidents on a hill
could result in severe injury or
GHDWK

Operating this Go Kart on paved
VXUIDFHVFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV
Operating on paved surfaces ,
including parking lots,
sidewalks, driveways and
streets can cause loss of
control resulting in severe
LQMXU\RUGHDWK*R.DUWWLUHV
DUHGHVLJQHGIRURႇURDGXVH
only, paved surfaces adversely
DႇHFWKDQGOLQJDQGFRQWURO

Never operate a Go Kart on
VWHHSKLOOV

Avoid operating Go Kart on
SDYHGVXUIDFHV,I\RXPXVW
cross a paved surface, go slow
and do not make sudden turns
RUVWRSV

!

WARNING

Operating this Go Kart on any
public road or highway could be
KD]DUGRXV
<RXFRXOGFROOLGHZLWKDQRWKHU
vehicle if you operate on public
roads or highways resulting in
VHYHUHLQMXU\RUGHDWK
Never operate on public roads
RUKLJKZD\V
12

23(5$7,1*7+(*2.$57
1

+(/0(7(<(
3527(&7,21
3527(&7,9(
&/27+,1*

2
3

$OZD\VZHDUD'27FHUWLÀHG
helmet (1). A helmet helps protect
against serious head injuries in the
event of an accident. A helmet
is the most important safety gear
item you can wear. Consult with
a motorcycle dealer for the correct
size and type of helmet that is right
for you.

4
5
6
! WARNING

Always wear eye protection when
operating a Go Kart such as a face
shield or goggles (2). While operating a Go Kart you can be hit in the
eyes by any of the following: dust,
branches, rocks, debris from other
operators, bugs, etc. Good eye protection as well as a helmet and
protective operating gear should be
mandatory when operating a Go
Kart.

Operating a Go Kart without a
helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing can be
hazardous
Operating a Go Kart without a
helmet increases the chance of
severe head injury or death in
WKHHYHQWRIDQDFFLGHQW
Operating a Go Kart without eye
protection such as a face shield
or goggles could result in
severe injury in the event of an
DFFLGHQW

Wear protective clothing: Long
sleeve shirt (3), Gloves (4), Long
pants (5), over the ankle boots (6).
Operating a Go Kart exposes the
operator to many hazards, wearing
protective clothing can help protect
the operator from injury.

Operating a Go Kart without
protective clothing; closed
toe shoes, long pants, gloves,
long sleeve shirt could result in
severe injury in the event of an
DFFLGHQW
$OZD\VZHDUD+HOPHWH\HSURtection, long pants, long sleeve
shirt, over the ankle boots and
gloves while operating a Go
.DUW
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23(5$7,1*7+(*2.$57
6($7%(/76
!

WARNING

Riding in this go kart without
the seat belt attached properly
could be hazardous
Riding the go kart without the
seat belt worn increases the
chance of injury or death in
the event of an accident
Never operate the go kart without the seat belt worn DQG
DWWDFKHGSURSHUO\

To connect the seat belt sit in the
seat and buckle the lap belt. Make
sure the buckle is latched properly.

14

23(5$7,1*7+(*2.$57
STARTING ENGINE
To start the engine
2. Place the fuel valve (1) in the
“ON” (vertical) position.

1

3.. If engine is cold, place the choke
lever (2) in the “ON” (right) position.
4. Place the ON/OFF switch (3),
located on the Steering column, in
the “ON” position.

2

5. Pull the starter recoil cord (4) to
start the engine.
6. Once engine has warmed up for a
few minutes, place the choke lever
(2) back to the “OFF” (left)
position.

!

3

WARNING

Starting or running the Go Kart
in an enclosed area such as a
garage or shed where there is
QRYHQWLODWLRQLVKD]DUGRXV
Inhaling exhaust fumes from the
Go Kart can cause severe injury
RUGHDWK
Never start or run the Go Kart in
an inclosed environment where
WKHUHLVQRYHQWLODWLRQ$OZD\V
VWDUWDQGUXQRXWGRRUV

4

15

23(5$7,1*7+(*2.$57
67$57,1*2))

!

1. Start and warm up the engine
according to the instructions in this
manual.
2. Sit down in the go-kart and
fasten seat belt.
3. Apply throttle gradually to start
off. Practice driving the go-kart
VORZO\RQDÁDWGLUWVXUIDFHPDNH
sure that there is plenty of room for
turning.

WARNING

Operating this Go-Kart at excessive speeds could be hazardRXV
'ULYLQJDWH[FHVVLYHVSHHGVLQcreases your chances of losing
control of the Go-Kart, which
could result in severe injury or
GHDWK
Always go at a speed that is
proper for the terrain, visibility,
operating conditions, operator
VNLOODQGRSHUDWRUH[SHULHQFH
Always know the terrain before
RSHUDWLQJ

!

WARNING

Applying the gas pedal to full
WKURWWOHZKHQVWDUWLQJRႇFRXOG
EHKD]DUGRXV

!

The Go-Kart could lurch forward
causing the front wheels to
leave the ground causing loss
RIFRQWURO

WARNING

Always open the throttle
JUDGXDOO\ZKHQVWDUWLQJRႇIURP
DVWRSSHGSRVLWLRQ

Removing hands from the Steering wheel and/or feet from the
ÀRRUERDUGZKLOHRSHUDWLQJWKH
*R.DUWFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

!

Removing both or one hand
from the Steering wheel and/or
IHHWIURPWKHÀRRUERDUGFRXOG
result in loss of control of the
Go-Kart resulting in severe
LQMXU\RUGHDWK

WARNING

Braking while turning could be
KD]DUGRXV
Braking while turning could
cause the Go-Kart to slide out of
FRQWURORUÀLSRYHUZKLFKFRXOG
UHVXOWLQVHYHUHLQMXU\RUGHDWK

Always Operate with both hands
on the steering wheel and both
IHHWRQWKHÀRRUERDUGZKLOH
RSHUDWLQJWKH*R.DUW

Before making a turn, slow
GRZQDQGUHOHDVHWKHEUDNH
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1. Stop and evaluate the hill before
attempting to climb. Make sure the
hill is not too steep, the terrain is not
loose or slippery and that there are
no obstacles.
2. Approach the hill at a steady
speed and maintain speed throughout the climb.
3. When approaching the top of
the hill, slow down.

To operate the Go Kart going down a
hill, follow the instructions below.
1. Stop and evaluate the hill before
attempting to descend. Make sure
the hill is not too steep, the terrain is
not loose or slippery and that there
are no obstacles.
2. Do not go down the hill on a
sharp angle, this could cause the Go
.DUWWRÁLSRYHU,QVWHDGJRVWUDLJKW
down the hill. Apply the brakes on
the way down.

If it is determined that the Go Kart
will not make it to the top of the hill:
1. Do not try to turn the Go Kart
around while operating and come
back down, this could cause the Go
Kart to roll over.

75$9(56,1*$+,//
!

WARNING

2. Slowly back the Go Kart down the
Traversing a hill could be
hill while applying the brakes.
KD]DUGRXV
Traversing a hill could result in
ORRVLQJFRQWURODQGÀLSSLQJWKH
*R.DUWRYHU
This could result in severe
LQMXU\RUGHDWK
Never attempt to traverse a hill
that is too steep or has loose or
VOLSSHU\WHUUDLQ
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In certain situations you may
experience skidding or sliding even
though the brakes are not applied.
Follow the operating techniques
listed below to regain control.

!

Front wheel begins to slide or skid:
To regain traction, let off the
throttle, do not apply the brakes.

Applying the parking brake
while operating the Go Kart
FRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

Rear wheels begin to slide or skid:
To regain traction, let off the
throttle and brakes until control of
the Go Kart is achieved, steer in the
direction of the skid.

!

WARNING

Applying the parking brake
while operating can cause the
wheels to lock up and the Go
.DUWWRVOLGHRXWRIFRQWURO7KH
Go Kart could turn over or slide
LQWRDQREMHFW7KLVFRXOGUHVXOWLQVHYHUHLQMXU\RUGHDWK
Apply the parking brake only
after the Go Kart has come to a
FRPSOHWHVWRS

WARNING

Skidding or sliding of the Go
.DUWFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

!

Skidding or sliding could result
in the Go Kart sliding into an
object or overturning suddenly
by regaining traction resulting
LQVHYHUHLQMXU\RUGHDWK

WARNING

Applying the brakes hard on
slippery surfaces could be
KD]DUGRXV
Applying the brakes too hard on
a slippery surface can cause the
wheels to lock up and the Go
.DUWWRVOLGHRXWRIFRQWURO7KH
Go Kart could turn over or
VOLGHLQWRDQREMHFW7KLVFRXOG
UHVXOWLQVHYHUHLQMXU\RUGHDWK

$YRLGVNLGGLQJRUVOLGLQJ'ULYH
WRVWD\LQFRQWURO

Gently apply the brakes when
RQDVOLSSHU\VXUIDFH
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WATER
Operating through water can be
hazardous, especially if it is fast
moving. Make sure the water you
are operating through is shallow
and is not more than 5cm (2in)
deep. Before crossing any water
look at the terrain entering and
exiting the water, the terrain
should have a gradual slope with
no obstacles. The bottom of the
river or pool of shallow water
should be hard. If you do not
know the terrain or are not sure
about the bottom of the pool or
river, do attempt to enter.
Remember to protect the
environment, do not enter a river
or pool of water if doing so could
damage the river bank or shore
line.

!

WARNING

Operating this Go Kart through
fast or deep water could be
hazardous;
'HHSRUIDVWPRYLQJZDWHUFRXOG
cause the Go Kart to loose traction resulting in loss of control
which could lead to severe
LQMXU\RUGHDWK
Never operate this Go Kart
in water that is more than 2in
FP GHHS1HYHURSHUDWHWKLV
*R.DUWLQIDVWPRYLQJZDWHU
Always check brakes after operating through water, wet brakes
FDQUHGXFHVWRSSLQJDELOLW\
0DNHVXUHEUDNHVDUHGULHGRXW
The brakes can be dried out
from friction by applying the
EUDNHVPXOWLSOHWLPHV

Brakes need to be inspected,
cleaned and replaced more often
if Go Kart is used in muddy, wet or
sandy conditions. Inspect the Go
Kart brakes regularly, have a
service center clean or replace as
needed.
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Preventive maintenance in cold
weather operating is important.
After operating in cold weather
with snow, slush, water or ice, dry
off the Go Kart including brake and
throttle linkages. Apply the brakes
several times making sure that the
friction has dried off the brake pads
and shoes. Cover the Go Kart with
a protective cover so ice and snow
cannot accumulate .

Brake and throttle linkages:
Cold weather requires additional
pre-ride inspection of the Go Kart
before operating. Inspect brake
and throttle linkages making sure
they operate freely and correctly.
Ice and snow can cause these
items to freeze. If the linkages
are frozen, move the Go Kart to a
warm area until these items thaw
and work properly.

CAUTION

Using engine power to release
wheels that are frozen to the
JURXQGFRXOGGDPDJH*R.DUW

Frozen tires:
Check to make sure the Go Kart
tires are not frozen to the ground, if
they are, pour warm water around
the tires to release. Do not attempt
to break the Go Kart loose using
engine power, this could damage
the engine and drive train.

'DPDJHWRHQJLQHDQGGULYH
train may occur if attempting to
use engine power to free frozen
ZKHHOV
Always make sure wheels move
freely before starting the Go
.DUWLQFROGZHDWKHU

Brake inspection:
Start engine and allow to warm
up. Check the braking ability of
the Go Kart by applying the brakes
on level ground while traveling at
a slow (walking rate) of speed.
Make sure both front and rear
brakes work properly. If the front,
rear, or both sets of brakes do not
work, take the Go Kart to a warm
area to thaw out. Once brakes
are thawed, check again for proper
operation, if they still do not work,
take the Go Kart to a authorized
service center. Do not attempt
to operate the Go Kart with brakes
that do not work correctly.

! WARNING
Operating the Go Kart with wet
or frozen brakes could be hazDUGRXV
Wet or frozen brakes will increase stopping distance which
could result in loss of control
which could result in severe
LQMXU\RUGHDWK
Always inspect the brakes before each ride by following the
SURFHGXUHVLQWKLVPDQXDO
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After market parts and accessories
are available from many
manufactures. Coleman Power
VSRUWVFDQQRWFRQÀUPWKHTXDOLW\
safety or suitability of all the
accessories available. When
purchasing an accessory, use
caution, the handling of the Go Kart
could become affected. Some
accessories may make the Go Kart
unsafe to operate. If you have a
TXHVWLRQDERXWDPRGLÀFDWLRQRU
accessory, contact your dealer or
call Coleman Powersports.

Load guidelines including
accessories:
Never exceed the maximum load
capability of the Go Kart. This
includes the weight of the
operator and any cargo. This Go
Kart is rated at 150 lbs. (68kg)..
Never allow a passenger. This Go
Kart is designed for one operator
and no passengers.
Do not add any accessory or cargo
to the steering wheel that could
impede vision or make the Go Kart
harder to steer.

WARNING

!
Operating
this Go Kart with
0RGL¿FDWLRQVRUDGGLQJ
accessories could be
KD]DUGRXV

Make sure accessories do not get
in the way of any controls of the Go
Kart.

0RGL¿FDWLRQVWRWKH*R.DUW
including adding accessories,
FRXOGDGYHUVHO\DႇHFWWKH
handling of the Go Kart causing
an accident which could result
LQVHYHUHLQMXU\RIGHDWK
Never Modify this Go Kart in
anyway, including adding
accessories, unless the
PRGL¿FDWLRQLVDJHQXLQH
FHUWL¿HGPRGL¿FDWLRQRU
accessory approved by the
PDQXIDFWXUH1HYHUPRGLI\WKH
Go Kart with improper
LQVWDOODWLRQ0DNHVXUHWRIROORZ
all instructions recommended in
WKHFHUWL¿HGPRGL¿FDWLRQ8VH
RQO\JHQXLQHSDUWV)RU
TXHVWLRQVFRQWDFW\RXUGHDOHU
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MAINTENANCE
For maintenance, your Go Kart may be
maintained by an authorized Coleman
Powersports service center or a repair
shop of your choosing.
Following the proper maintenance
procedures and time table for
maintenance listed in this manual is
)DLOLQJWRSHUIRUPUHFRPimportant for the safety of the
mended maintenance on this Go
operator and the life span of the
Kart could damage the Go Kart
Go Kart. When operating in harsh
HQJLQHDQGFRPSRQHQWV
conditions, such as water, mud and
dust, the maintenance procedures
Always perform the recomshould be performed more often.
mended maintenance on this Go
.DUWDVOLVWHGLQWKLVPDQXDO
!
Maintenance will need to be
performed more often if ridden
)DLOLQJWRSHUIRUPWKHUHFRPmended maintenance on this Go in wet, muddy or dusty
FRQGLWLRQV
.DUWFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

CAUTION

WARNING

)DLOLQJWRSHUIRUPSURSHUPDLQtenance on this Go Kart could
result in an accident

CAUTION

)DLOLQJWRXVHFRPSDWLEOHSDUWV
with the original replacement
SDUWVFRXOGGDPDJH*R.DUW

Always perform the recommended maintenance for the Go
.DUWDVOLVWHGLQWKLVPDQXDO

!

Using parts that are of low
TXDOLW\FRXOGUHVXOWLQ*R.DUW
breakdowns and reduce the
XVHIXOOLIHRIWKH*R.DUW

WARNING

3HUIRUPLQJPDLQWHQDQFHDQG
inspection while the engine is
UXQQLQJFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

Never use parts that are not
compatible with the original
SDUWV

3HUIRUPLQJPDLQWHQDQFHDQG
inspections while the engine is
running could result in getting
body parts or clothing caught in
moving parts, or could result in
touching hot items which could
UHVXOWLQVHYHUHLQMXU\
6KXWRႇHQJLQHZKHQSHUIRUPing maintenance and inspection checks, with the exception
checking the ignition switch and
WKURWWOH
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MAINTENANCE

)LUVW
hours of
operation

Before
each ride

Every20
hours of
operation
or 1
month

Exhaust pipe nuts and
PXႉHUEROWV

T

I

T

Air cleaner element

I

ITEM

Every
50
hours
or 3
months

Every
100
hours
or 6
months

I

9DOYH&OHDUDQFH

I

6SDUN3OXJ

I

)XHO/LQH

R

I

Idle speed

I

Condition of throttle and
brake cables

I

I

Engine oil

R

I

'ULYH&KDLQ

,QVSHFWGULYHFKDLQEHIRUHHDFKULGH&OHDQDQGOXEULcate as necessary

Brakes

I

I

Brake hose

I

I

%UDNHÀXLG

,QVSHFWEUDNHÀXLGOHYHOEHIRUHHDFKULGHLIORZFKHFN
brake pads for wear and brake lines and components
IRUOHDNV
5HSODFHEUDNHÀXLGHYHU\\HDUV

Tires

I

R

I

Steering

I

I

)URQWVXVSHQVLRQ

I

I

Rear suspension

I

I

Chassis nuts and bolts

T

I

T

5HFRPPHQGHGWREHSHUIRUPHGE\DQDXWKRUL]HGVHUYLFHFHQWHU
RUVHUYLFHFHQWHURIWKHRZQHU¶VFKRRVLQJ
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MAINTENANCE
CAUTION

The air cleaner element needs to
be cleaned or replaced periodically
(see chart for cleaning/replacePHQWLQWHUYDOV 7KHDLUÀOWHU
element will need to be cleaned
more often if Go Kart is ridden in
muddy, wet, or dusty conditions. A
FOHDQDLUÀOWHUZLOOKHOSWKH*R.DUW
to run at peak performance allowing better gas mileage, more power
and will protect the engine from the
damaging effects of dirt entering
the engine.

$LUÀOWHUUHPRYDO
inspection and cleaning
instructions

&OHDQDLU¿OWHUPRUHIUHTXHQWO\LI
Go Kart is driven in wet, muddy
RUGXVW\FRQGLWLRQV
'ULYLQJLQWKHDERYHFRQGLWLRQV
ZLWKRXWFOHDQLQJIUHTXHQWO\FDQ
SOXJXSWKHDLU¿OWHUZKLFKFDQ
cause poor gas mileage, low
power and cause damage to the
HQJLQH

2
1

/RFDWHWKHDLUÀOWHUDVVHPEO\  
5HPRYHWKH$LUÀOWHUDVVHPEO\
FRYHUE\lifting the cover over top
tabs (2)
3. Remove the foam element (3).
4. Clean foam element with mild
soap and water (4). Rinse and
squeeze out excess water and allow
to dry .
Note: If foam element (3) is
damaged, replace.

3
4
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MAINTENANCE
63$5.3/8*

1

This Go Kart comes equipped with
an CHDY - E6TC spark plug.
To inspect the spark plug, remove
the plug cap (1) then remove the
spark plug (2) from the engine with
the spark plug tool provided.
Inspect the plug for carbon deposits
and clean if necessary with a wire
brush. If plug shows excessive
carbon, replace the plug.

CAUTION
'LUWFDQGDPDJHWKHHQJLQHLILW
HQWHUVWKHVSDUNSOXJKROH

CHDY - E6TC

Make sure the spark plug hole
LVFRYHUHGDIWHUUHPRYLQJSOXJ

Use a thickness feeler to inspect the
spark plug gap (2). The spark plug
gap should be
0.6 - 0.8mm (0.024 - 0.032 in.)

0.6 - 0.8 mm
(0.024- 0.032

2

Re-install the inspected plug or a
QHZSOXJXQWLOÀQJHUWLJKW)LQLVK
tightening plug with a wrench. If
spark plug is a new plug, tighten
approximately 1/2 turn more with
the wrench. If plug is an old plug,
tighten approximately 1/8 turn more
with a wrench.
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MAINTENANCE

5HLQVWDOOÀOOFDS6WDUWHQJLQH
and allow to run for a few minutes,
5HFKHFNRLOOHYHODQGÀOO
accordingly.

The proper amount and grade of
engine oil will have a great impact
on the life of the engine. Checking
the oil daily and changing the oil as
listed in the maintenance schedule
is the most important maintenance
procedure there is for the engine.

! WARNING

New and used oil can be hazardous

&+(&.,1*7+(
(1*,1(2,/

Children and pets can be
harmed by swallowing new or
XVHGRLO&RQWLQXRXVFRQWDFW
with used engine oil has been
found to cause skin cancer in
laboratory animals

1. Make sure the Go Kart is on level
ground
2. Check engine oil level by removing and looking at the oil plug/
dipstick (1). Oil should be close to
the top of the serrated portion of the
dipstick.

Always keep new or used oil
DZD\IURPFKLOGUHQDQGSHWV

3. If engine oil is low, add oil until
oil is at the top of the serrated portion of the dipstick. Use the correct
grade of oil as listed in this manual.
Do not over or
XQGHUÀOOHQJLQHZLWKRLOWKLVFRXOG
damage the engine.

&+$1*,1*7+(
(1*,1(2,/

1

1. Make sure engine is warm before attempting to drain the oil. A
warm engine will help the oil drain
quicker.

2

5HPRYHWKHRLOÀOOSOXJ 
3. Remove the drain bolt (2) located
on the back bottom portion of the
engine.
4. Allow the oil to drain in an appropriate container.
,QVWDOOWKHGUDLQSOXJDQGÀOO
with the appropriate type of oil as
listed in this manual. This Go Kart
requires 37qt. (.35L) of engine oil.

Correct Oil
Level
26
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MAINTENANCE

Inspect the fuel hose (1) for any
cracks or leaks and make sure all
clamps are in place. Replace the
fuel hose if any defects are found.

BRAKES
This Go Kart is equipped with rear
hydraulic disk brakes

1

! WARNING
)DLOLQJWRLQVSHFWEUDNHVEHIRUH
each use could be hazardous

4

Inspect brakes before each use
DFFRUGLQJWRWKH3UHULGHFKHFN
list, make sure to follow the
maintenance schedule and
SURFHGXUHV

%5$.()/8,'
,163(&7,21
&KHFNWKHEUDNHÁXLGOHYHO  IRU
UHDUEUDNHV,IÁXLGOHYHOLVEHORZ
the lower mark, inspect the brake
hoses (3) for leaks or cracks. If
there are no leaks, inspect the
brake pads for excessive wear. If
brake pads are worn, take to a
service center for replacement.

2
3

7RDGGEUDNHÁXLGUHPRYHWKHOLG
(4). Use only DOT3 or DOT4 brake
ÁXLG
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MAINTENANCE

Clutch lubrication

To help ensure the maximum life
out of the Centrifugal clutch. It is
important to clean and lubricate
the clutch after every 5 hours of
operation. To Clean and lubricate,
follow the instructions below.
Make sure engine is not
running and that the engine and
clutch has had time to cool.

1

2. Remove clutch cover (1).
3. Wipe off Centrifugal clutch (2)
with a clean rag.
4. Lubricate Centrifugal clutch (2)
using the same type of motor oil
that is used in the engine. Place
a few drops of motor oil on the
drive shaft (3) where the clutch
is attached. Do not oil any other
portion of the clutch. DO NOT
PLACE ANY OIL IN THE LARGE
HOLES IN THE CLUTCH. THE
2
HOLES ARE FOR AIR CIRCULATION
ONLY. DO NOT OIL THE INSIDE
OF THE CLUTCH.

3

!
!

WARNING

3HUIRUPLQJPDLQWHQDQFHDQG
inspection on the clutch
assembly while the engine is
UXQQLQJFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

WARNING

Operating the Go-Kart without
the clutch assembly cover in
SODFHFRXOGEH+D]DUGRXV
Operating the Go-Kart without
the clutch assembly cover could
result in getting body parts or
loose clothing caught in moving parts which could result in
VHYHUHLQMXU\

3HUIRUPLQJPDLQWHQDQFHDQG
inspections on the Clutch
Never Start or operate the
assembly while the engine is
Go-Kart without the clutch
running could result in getting
body parts or clothing caught in DVVHPEO\FRYHULQSODFH
moving parts, or could result in
touching hot items which could
UHVXOWLQVHYHUHLQMXU\
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MAINTENANCE

Chain and Sprocket
inspection

&KDLQ/XEULFDWLRQ

Lubricating the chain before each
ride will help to ensure maximum
life of the chain and sprockets.

Inspect drive chain for wear, rust,
bound links, proper lubrication and
proper tension.

Instructions for
cleaning and chain
lubrication:

If drive chain has a problem, correct
or replace. Contact a service center
for chain replacement.

1. Clean chain with a chain cleaner
or a cleaning lubricant such as
WD40.
2. Lubricate chain with chain lube.

A worn drive chain could also mean
the sprockets may be worn. Look
for the following on sprockets (1):
Worn teeth,broken or damaged
teeth, loose sprocket mounting nuts.

1

If sprockets show signs of wear,
contact a service center for
replacement.

Chain Tension
!

WARNING

5 - 12mm
(0.2 - 0.5in)

Checking chain tension while
the engine is running can cause
VHULRXVLQMXU\

2

Always make sure engine is
RႇEHIRUHFKHFNLQJGULYHFKDLQ
WHQVLRQ
Check tension of drive chain (2) ,
chain tension slack should be
0.2 - 0.5in (5 - 13mm)

&KDLQWHQVLRQ VODFN 
Adjustment
1. Loosen nuts (3) on bottom of
engine mounting plate.
2. Adjust chain tension by pulling
engine backward (tightening) or
forward (loosening) chain tension
nuts (4).

3

Bottom
View

3. Once the chain is at the correct
tension re-tighten nut (3).

4

4. Re-check chain tension.

End
View
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TIRES

MAINTENANCE

Inspect tires before each ride, this
should include the following:
1. Inspect for cracks or leaks
2. Inspect tread depth. If tread depth
is below 4mm (.16 in.) replace the
tire.
3. Check tire pressure. Incorrect tire
pressure can affect the handling,
operator
comfort, steering, tire life and trac-

Minimum tread
4mm (.16 in.)

Tire pressure
Front tires: 14psi
Rear tires: 14psi
Tire size:
Front tires: AT 13/5-6
Rear Tires: AT 13/5-6

! WARNING
Operating this Go Kart with
ZRUQWLUHVFRXOGEHKD]DUGRXV

Replacing Tires

Always replace tires with type and
size listed in this manual.

Operating this Go Kart with
worn tires will reduce traction
which could result in an
DFFLGHQW

Always use the correct tools when
replacing tires. The bead and
sometimes the rim can be damaged
by using the wrong type of tools. It
is usually best to have tires replaced
by an authorized service center.
Service centers have the correct
equipment and expertise to change
tires without causing damage.

Never operate this Go Kart with
tires that have a tread depth of
OHVVWKDQPP LQ 

! WARNING
Operating this Go Kart with
improper tire sizes or pressure
could be hazardous

Punctures to tires can usually be
repaired by using plug type patches.
Plug type patches cannot repair
tires that have been cut. If the
tire has been cut or has a puncture
in a location or size that cannot be
repaired, replace the tire.

Operating this Go Kart with
improper tire sizes or pressure
could result in loss of control of
the Go Kart which could result
LQDQDFFLGHQW
Never operate this Go Kart with
LPSURSHUWLUHVL]HVRUSUHVVXUH

%HSUHSDUHGIRUÁDWWLUHVDOZD\V
carry a plug type patch kit and air
pump with you.
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STORAGE

MAINTENANCE
1

If the Go-Kart is left unused for an
extended period of time proper
storage maintenance is required.
1. Wash Go-Kart thoroughly, then wax
painted parts with a non abrasive
auto wax. Coat vinyl seat and rubber
parts with a vinyl/rubber protectant.
Note: Keep water away from air
LQWDNHDQGPXIÁHURXWOHWZKLOH
washing to avoid water from entering
the engine and/or components.
2. Drain carburetor by placing fuel
valve (1) to the off (horizotal) position
and opening the drain screw (2). Allow all fuel to drain from the carburetor. Once fuel is drained,
re-tighten drain screw (2).
Note: Make sure to drain fuel in a
proper storage container.
3. Fill fuel tank to full with gasoline
mixed with fuel stabilizer as
recommended by the fuel stabilizer
manufacture. Note: Fuel stabilizer
can be purchased at most motorcycle
shops and auto parts stores.
4. Remove spark plug and poor 1
tablespoon of motor oil in the spark
plug hole. Re-install spark plug.

2
Returning to service

1. Wash Go-Kart thoroughly.
Note: Keep water away from air
LQWDNHDQGPXIÁHURXWOHWZKLOH
5. Place the starter switch to the off
washing to avoid water from enterposition and pull the start recoil cord
ing the engine and/or
a few times. This is to coat the inside
components.
cylinder head with oil.
2. Drain engine oil and replace
6. Fill tires with correct air pressure.
with fresh clean oil as listed in this
7. If possible, store Go-Kart in a shed manual.
or garage with a cover to protect from
3. Review this owner’s manual
dust, dirt and humidity. If the Go-Kart
and follow the pre-ride inspection
must be stored outdoors, cover comprocedures.
pletely with a good waterproof cover.
4. Start engine by following the
starting procedures in this manual.
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MAINTENANCE
:$6+,1*7+(*2.$57
1. Wash mud and dirt off Go Kart
with low water pressure from a
hose.

1

2. Wash Go Kart using a mild detergent or car soap using a sponge,
soft rag or brush. Do not use any
cleaning materials that could
scratch the Go Kart.
Note: Be careful not to allow water
WRHQWHUWKHPXIÁHURXWOHWDLUÀOWHU
intake, brake cables or switches.

75$163257,1*
1. Turn the Fuel valve (1) to the
“OFF” (horizontal) position. Open
the fuel drain screw (2). Allow all
fuel to drain from the carburetor.
Once fuel is drained, re-tighten
drain screw (2).
Note: Make sure to drain fuel in a
proper storage container.
3. Transport the Go-Kart in the
upright position) tied down securely.

2
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Trouble
Engine will
not start.

Possible cause
 $LUÀOWHUGLUW\
 Low fuel
 Stale (old) or contaminated
fuel.












Fuel valve is defective
&ORJJHGIXHOÀOWHU
Loose spark plug
Spark plug fouled or
defective.
Spark plug gap is incorrect
Spark plug cap is not
attached
 Trying to start engine while
applying throttle






 Low compression

 Take to a service center for repair
 Take to a service center for diagnostics and
repair

 Problem with the electrical
system
Engine
stalls or
runs
erratically



Solution
Clean or replace air
ÀOWHU
Fill with fresh fuel
Have a service center
ÁXVKDQGÀOOZLWKIUHVK
fuel.
Replace fuel valve
5HSODFHIXHOÀOWHU
Tighten spark plug
Clean or replace plug

 $LUÀOWHUGLUW\
 Low fuel
 Stale or contaminated fuel
 Spark plug is fouled or
defective
 Spark plug gap is incorrect
 Spark plug cap is loose





 Gap the plug
 Attach spark plug cap
 Do not apply throttle
while starting engine

 Clean or replace air
ÀOWHU
 Fill with fresh fuel
 Have a service center
ÁXVKDQGÀOOZLWKIUHVK
fuel.
 Clean or replace plug

 Gap the plug
 Secure the spark plug
cap
Carburetor is clogged or has  Take to a service
water in it
center
Idle is not adjusted properly  Take to a service
center
Problem with the electrical  Take to a service censystem
ter for diagnostics and
repair
Low compression
 Take to a service center for repair
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7+5($'6,=(

TORQUE
IWOEV  LQOEV

TORQUE
QP

5 mm bolts and nuts

LQOEV

QP

6mm bolts and nuts

LQOEV

QP

PPEROWVDQGQXWV

IWOEV

QP

10 mm bolts and
nuts

IWOEV

30 - 40 nm

12 mm bolts and
nuts

IWOEV

50-60 nm

4 mm screws 22-30

LQOEV

QP

5mm screws

LQOEV

QP

6 mm hex bolts

LQOEV

10 - 14 nm

PPKH[EROWV

IWOEV

24 - 30 nm

10 mm hex bolts

IWOEV

35 - 45 nm
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ENGINE
Engine
Braking
Displacement .....................................................................................................
98cc
'LVSODFHPHQW8FF
5HDU%UDNH+\GUDXOLFGLVN
Max Power ....................................................................................... 1.8 kw/3600rpm
0D[Torque
Power
1.8kwUSP
Max
.................................................................
3.32lb ft (4.5Nm) @ 2500rpm
0D[7RUTXH
32OEIW 4.51P 
Bore
x Stroke .....................................................................................
Tires 56mm x 40mm

@ 2500rpm )URQW7LUH6L]H$7
Starting
...........................................................................................
Manual Pull Start
%RUH[6WURNH
PP[PP
Spark
Plug Type .................................................................................
CHDY
- E6TC
Rear Tire Size
AT13/5-6
Cooling
......................................................................................................
Air Cooled
6WDUWLQJ
0DQXDO3XOO6WDUW
Tire pressure SVL NSD
Engine
Oil Capcaity .............................................................................. 0.37qt. (.35L)
6SDUN3OXJ7\S&+'<(7&
Engine
Oil
SAE 10W-30
Cooling Type .....................................................................................
Air cooled
'LPHQVLRQVDQG:HLJKWV
Fuel
Capcaity
....................................................................................
0.42gal.
(1.6L)
(QJLQH2LO&DSDFLW\TW /
/HQJWK54.LQ 1372PP
Iginition Type ........................................................................................................ TCI
Engine Oil Type
SAE10W-30 +HLJKW 38.7 LQ 983mm
Number of Cylinders ........................................................................................
Single
)XHO&DSDFLW\*DO /
:LGWK  32LQ 813PP
Combustion Cycle ........................................................................................
4-Stroke
Ignition
TCINumber of
:KHHOEDVH 36LQ15mph
914PP
Top
SpeedType
.......................................................................................
(25km/h)

Cylinder SingleCombustion

*G&OHDUDQFHLQ PP

Cycle
4-stroke
TRANSMISSION
9HKLFOH:W 134.5OEV  61NJ
7RS6SHHGPSK
NPK
Type
.............................................................................
Automatic Centrifugal
Clutch
:HLJKW&DSOEV
NJ
Drive System Type ........................................................................................... Chain
Drive ........................................................................................................ Dual Wheel
Gear Ratio ......................................................................................................... 5.9:1
)XHO

SUSPENSION
Transmission
*DV7DQN&DSDFLW\JDO /
Front Tire .................................................................................... Low Pressure Tires
Type
Automatic
)XHOW\SH8QOHDGHG7RFWDQH
Rear Type ...................................................................................
Low Pressure Tires

Centrifugal Clutch
or higher
'ULYH6\VWHP7\SH&KDLQ
BRAKING
'ULYH'XDO:KHHO
Rear
Brake ......................................................................................... Hydraulic Disc
*HDU5DWLR


TIRES
Front Tire Size ............................................................................................. AT13/5-6
Rear Tire Size Suspension
.............................................................................................. AT13/5-6
Tire
Pressure
....................................................................................
14psi (96.5kpa)
)URQW7\SH/RZSUHVVXUHWLUHV

Rear Type

/RZSUHVVXUHWLUHV

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS
Length .............................................................................................. 54in. (1372mm)
Height .............................................................................................. 38.7in. (983mm)
Width .................................................................................................. 32in. (813mm)
Wheelbase ......................................................................................... 36in. (914mm)
Ground Clearance ............................................................................... 2.6in. (66mm)
Vehicle Weight ................................................................................. 134.5 lbs (61kg)
Wieght Capacity .................................................................................. 150 lbs (68kg)
FUEL
Gas Tank Capacity ............................................................................. 0.42gal. (1.6L)
Fuel Type .................................................................. Unleaded 87 Octane or Higher
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7KH9HKLFOHLGHQWLÀFDWLRQQXPEHULV
needed when calling for parts, service
center help or when registering your
Go Kart. Locate the number and list
the number below for your reference.
7KHGLJLW9HKLFOH,GHQWLÀFDWLRQ
Number (VIN) is stamped on the
left rear bumper support frame on
the go-kart.

9HKLFOH,GHQWLÀFDWLRQ
Number:

VIN #
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Coleman Powersports Emission
Control System Warranty

Your new engine complies with the U.S. EPA (Environmental Protection
Agency) regulations, State of California emission regulations (models
certified for sale in California only) and Canada EPA regulations. Coleman
Powersports provides the emission warranty coverage for engines in the
United States and its territories. Coleman Powersports, provides the
emission warranty for engines in the 13 provinces and territories of Canada.
In the remainder of this Emission Control System Warranty,
YOUR WARRANTY RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS:
California
The California Air Resources Board and Coleman Powersports are
pleased to explain the emission control system warranty on your engine.
In California, new spark-ignited small off-road equipment engines must be
designed, built, and equipped to meet the State's stringent anti-smog
standards. Other States, U.S. territories, and Canada
In other areas of the United States and in Canada, your engine must be
designed, built, and equipped to meet the
U.S. EPA and Environment Canada emission standards for spark-ignited
engines at or below 19 kilowatts.
All of the United States and Canada
Coleman Powersports must warrant the emission control system on your
power equipment engine for the period of time listed below, provided there
has been no abuse, neglect, or improper maintenance of your power
equipment engine. Where a warrantable condition exists, Coleman
Powersports will repair your power equipment engine at no cost to you
including diagnosis, parts, and labor.
Your emission control system may include such parts as the carburetor or
fuel injection system, the ignition system, and catalytic converter. Also
included may be hoses, connectors, and other emission-related
assemblies (see page
2 for additional covered parts).
OWNER'S WARRANTY RESPONSIBILITY:
As the power equipment engine owner, you are responsible for the
performance of the required maintenance listed in your owner's manual.
Coleman Powersports recommends that you retain all receipts covering
maintenance on your power equipment engine, but Coleman
Powersports cannot deny warranty coverage solely for the lack of
receipts or for your failure to ensure the
performance of all scheduled maintenance.
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As the power equipment engine owner, you should however be aware
Coleman Powersports may deny you warranty coverage if your power
equipment engine or a part has failed due to abuse, neglect,
improper maintenance, or unapproved modifications.
You are responsible for presenting your power equipment engine to a
Coleman Powersports service dealer as soon as a problem exists. The
emission related warranty repairs should be completed in a reasonable
amount of time, not to exceed 30 days. If you have any questions
regarding your emission warranty rights and responsibilities, you should
contact Coleman Powersports
Coleman Powersports
1775 E. University Dr. Tempe,
AZ. 85281
Phone: (888) 405-8725
Fax : (800) 379-0385
Email: support@colepow.com
WARRANTY COVERAGE:
Engines sold in the United States and Canada are covered by this
warranty for a period of two years from the date of delivery to the original
retail purchaser. This warranty is transferable to each subsequent
purchaser for the duration of the warranty period.
If any emission-related part on your engine is defective, the part will be
repaired or replaced by Coleman Powersports without charge
for diagnosis, parts, or labor. All defective parts replaced under this
warranty become the property of Coleman Powersports. A list of warranted
parts is on this warranty statement. Normal maintenance items, such as
spark plugs and filters, that are on the warranted parts list are warranted up
to their required replacement interval only.
Coleman Powersports will also replace other engine components damaged
by a failure of any warranted part during the warranty period.
Only Coleman Powersports approved parts can be used for replacement .
The use of replacement parts not equivalent to the original parts may
impair the effectiveness of your engine emission control system. If such a
replacement part is used in the repair or maintenance of your engine, and
an authorized Coleman Powersports service center/dealer determines it is
defective or causes a failure of a warranted part, your claim for repair of
your engine may be denied. If the part in question is not related to the
reason your engine requires repair, your claim will not be denied
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TO OBTAIN WARRANTY SERVICE:
You must, at your own expense, take your engine or the product on which
it is installed, along with your sales registration card or other proof of
original purchase date, too any Coleman Powersports dealer who is
authorized by Coleman Powersports to sell and service the Coleman
Powersport product during normal business hours. Claims for repair or
adjustment found to be caused solely by defects in material or
workmanship will not be denied because the Coleman Powersport engine
was not properly maintained and used.
If you are unable to obtain emission warranty service or are dissatisfied
with the warranty service you received, contact the owner of the Service
Center/Dealership involved. Normally this should resolve your problem.
However, if you require further assistance, contact Coleman Powersports
Coleman Powersports
1775 E. University Dr. Tempe,
AZ. 85281
Phone: (888) 405-8725
Fax : (800) 379-0385
Email: s�pport� colepow.com
EXCLUSIONS:
Failures other than those resulting from defects in material or
workmanship are not covered by this warranty. This warranty does not
extend to emission control systems or parts that are affected or damaged
by owner abuse, neglect, improper maintenance, misuse, misfueling,
improper storage, collision, the incorporation of, or use of, unsuitable
attachments, or the unauthorized alteration of any part.
This warranty does not cover replacement of expendable maintenance
items made in connection with required maintenance service after the
item’s first scheduled replacement as listed in the maintenance section of
the product owner’s manual, such as: spark plugs and filters.
Disclaimer of Consequential Damage and Limitation of Implied
Warranties:
Coleman Powersports disclaim any responsibility for incidental or
consequential damages such as loss of time or the use of the power
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equipment, or any commercial loss due to the failure of the equipment; and
any implied warranties are limited to the duration of this written warranty.
This warranty is applicable only where the California, U.S. EPA, or
Environment Canada emission control system warranty regulation is in
effect.
SYSTEMS COVERED
UNDER THIS
WARRANTY:

Fuel Metering

Evaporative

Exhaust
Air Induction
Ignition

Crankcase Emission
Control
Miscellaneous Parts

PARTS DESCRIPTION:
Carburetor assembly (includes starting
enrichment system), Engine temperature sensor,
Engine control module, Fuel regulator, Intake
manifold
Fuel tank, Fuel hoses, Vapor hoses, Carbon
canister, Canister mounting brackets, Fuel
strainer, Fuel cock, Fuel pump, Fuel hose joint,
Canister purge hose joint
Catalyst, Exhaust manifold
Air filter housing, Air filter element
Flywheel magneto, Ignition pulse generator,
Crankshaft position sensor, Power coil, Ignition
coil assembly, Ignition control module, Spark
plug cap, Spark plug
Crankcase breather tube, Oil filler cap
Tubing, fittings, seals, gaskets, and clamps
associated with these listed systems
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POWERSPORTS
(888) 405-8725
1775 E. University Dr., Tempe, AZ 85281
www.colemanpowersportsusa.com

www.facebook.com/colemanpowersportusa.com
www.instagram.com/colemanpowersports_usa

